
Privacy Poicy
Effective as of November 16, 223

This Privacy Poicy describes how Antithesis Operations LLC , d/b/a/ Antithesis ("Antithesis",

"we", “usˮ or "our") processes persona information that we coect through our digita or onine

properties or services that ink to this Privacy Poicy (incuding as appicabe, our website and

socia media pages) as we as our marketing activities, and other activities described in this

Privacy Poicy (coectivey, the “Serviceˮ).

Antithesis provides a patform and reated services that aows businesses to search for software

bugs in a controed environment and our websites, products, and services are designed for

business customers and their representatives. We do not offer products or services for use by

individuas for their persona, famiy, or househod purposes. Accordingy, we treat a persona

information we coect as pertaining to individuas in their capacities as representatives of the

reevant business and not their individua capacities.

This Privacy Poicy does not appy to information that we process on behaf of our business

customers (such as businesses and other organizations) whie providing the Antithesis services

to them. Our use of information that we process on behaf of our business customers may be

governed by our agreements with such customers. f you have concerns regarding your

persona information that we process on behaf of a business customer, pease direct your

concerns to that enterprise customer.
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Persona information we coect
nformation you provide to us or that we generate about you. Persona information you may

provide to us through the Service or otherwise incudes:

Contact data, such as your first and ast name, sautation, emai address, biing and maiing
addresses, professiona tite and company name, and phone number.

Demographic data, such as your city, state, country of residence, posta code, race or

ethnicity, and age.

Communications data based on our exchanges with you, incuding when you contact us

through the Service, socia media, or otherwise.

Marketing data, such as your preferences for receiving our marketing communications and

detais about your engagement with them.

Payment data needed to compete transactions, incuding payment card information or bank
account number.

Other data not specificay isted here, which we wi use as described in this Privacy Poicy or
as otherwise discosed at the time of coection.

Third-party sources. We may combine persona information we receive from you with persona

information faing within one of the categories identified above that we obtain from other

sources, such as:

Pubic sources, such as government agencies, pubic records, socia media patforms, and

other pubicy avaiabe sources.

Data providers, such as information services, data brokers, and data icensors

Partners, such marketing partners.

Customers.

Service providers that provide services on our behaf or hep us operate the Service or our

business.

Automatic data coection. We, our service providers, and our business partners may

automaticay og information about you, your computer or mobie device, and your interaction

over time with the Service, our communications and other onine services, such as:

Device data, such as your computer or mobie deviceʼs operating system type and version,
manufacturer and mode, browser type, screen resoution, RAM and disk size, CPU usage,

device type (e.g., phone, tabet), P address, unique identifiers (incuding identifiers used for
advertising purposes), anguage settings, radio/network information (e.g., Wi-Fi, LTE, 3G, and

genera ocation information such as city, state or geographic area.

Onine activity data, such as pages or screens you viewed, how ong you spent on a page or
screen, the website you visited before browsing to the Service, navigation paths between

pages or screens, information about your activity on a page or screen, access times and
duration of access, and whether you have opened our emais or cicked inks within them.



Communication interaction data such as your interactions with our emai, text or other

communications (e.g., whether you open and/or forward emais) – we may do this through use
of pixe tags (which are aso known as cear GFs), which may be embedded invisiby in our

emais.

For more information concerning our automatic coection of data, pease see the Tracking

technoogies section beow.

Data about others. We may offer features that hep users invite their contacts to the Service, and

we may coect contact detais about these invitees so we can deiver their invitations. Pease do

not refer someone to us or share their contact detais with us uness you have their permission to

do so.

Tracking Technoogies

Cookies and simiar technoogies. Some of the automatic coection described above is

faciitated by the foowing technoogies:

Cookies, which are sma text fies that websites store on user devices and that aow web

servers to record usersʼ web browsing activities and remember their submissions,
preferences, and ogin status as they navigate a site. Cookies used on our sites incude both

“session cookiesˮ that are deeted when a session ends, “persistent cookiesˮ that remain
onger, “first partyˮ cookies that we pace and “third partyˮ cookies that our third-party

business partners and service providers pace.

Loca storage technoogies, ike HTML5, that provide cookie-equivaent functionaity but can
store arger amounts of data on your device outside of your browser in connection with

specific appications.

Web beacons, aso known as pixe tags or cear GFs, which are used to demonstrate that a

webpage or emai was accessed or opened, or that certain content was viewed or cicked.

For information concerning your choices with respect to the use of tracking technoogies, see

the Your choices section, beow.

How we use your persona information

We may use your persona information for the foowing purposes or as otherwise described at

the time of coection:

Service deivery and operations. We may use your persona information to:

provide the Service;

enabe security features of the Service;

communicate with you about the Service, incuding by sending Service-reated

announcements, updates, security aerts, and support and administrative messages; and



provide support for the Service, and respond to your requests, questions and feedback.

Service personaization, which may incude using your persona information to:

understand your needs and interests;

personaize your experience with the Service and our Service-reated communications; and

remember your seections and preferences as you navigate webpages.

Service improvement and anaytics. We may use your persona information to anayze your

usage of the Service, improve the Service, improve the rest of our business, hep us understand

user activity on the Service, incuding which pages are most and east visited and how visitors

move around the Service, as we as user interactions with our emais, and to deveop new

products and services. For exampe, we use Googe Anaytics for this purpose. You can earn

more about Googe Anaytics and how to prevent the use of Googe Anaytics reating to your use

of our sites here: https://toos.googe.com/dpage/gaoptout?h=en.].

Marketing and advertising. We, our service providers and our third-party advertising partners

may coect and use your persona information for marketing and advertising purposes:

Direct marketing. We may send you direct marketing communications and may personaize
these messages based on your needs and interests. You may opt-out of our marketing

communications as described in the Opt-out of communications section beow.

nterest-based advertising. We and our third-party advertising partners may use cookies and
simiar technoogies to coect information about your interaction (incuding the data described

in the Tracking technoogies section above) with the Service, our communications and other
onine services over time, and use that information to serve onine ads that they think wi

interest you. This is caed interest-based advertising. We may aso share information about

our users with these companies to faciitate interest-based advertising to those or simiar
users on other onine patforms.

Compiance and protection. We may use your persona information to:

compy with appicabe aws, awfu requests, and ega process, such as to respond to

subpoenas, investigations or requests from government authorities;

protect our, your or othersʼ rights, privacy, safety or property (incuding by making and

defending ega caims);

audit our interna processes for compiance with ega and contractua requirements or our

interna poicies;

enforce the terms and conditions that govern the Service; and

prevent, identify, investigate and deter frauduent, harmfu, unauthorized, unethica or iega

activity, incuding cyberattacks and identity theft.

To create aggregated, de-identified and/or anonymized data. We may create aggregated, de-

identified and/or anonymized data from your persona information and other individuas whose

persona information we coect. We make persona information into de-identified and/or

anonymized data by removing information that makes the data identifiabe to you. We may use

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout?hl=en.


this aggregated, de-identified and/or anonymized data and share it with third parties for our

awfu business purposes, incuding to anayze and improve the Service and promote our

business.

Cookies and simiar technoogies. n addition to the other uses incuded in this section, we may

use the Cookies and simiar technoogies described above for the foowing purposes:

Technica operation. To aow the technica operation of the Service.

Functionaity. To enhance the performance and functionaity of our services.

Advertising. To hep our third-party advertising partners coect information about how you
use the Service and other onine services over time, which they use to show you ads on other

onine services they beieve wi interest you and measure how the ads perform.

Anaytics. To hep us understand user activity on the Service, incuding which pages are most

and east visited and how visitors move around the Service, as we as user interactions with

our emais.

Further uses, in some cases, we may use your persona information for further uses, in which

case we wi ask for your consent to use of your persona information for those further purposes

if they are not compatibe with the initia purpose for which information was coected.

How we share your persona information
We may share your persona information with the foowing parties and as otherwise described in

this Privacy Poicy, in other appicabe notices, or at the time of coection.

Service providers. Third parties that provide services on our behaf or hep us operate the

Service or our business (such as hosting, information technoogy, customer support, onine chat

functionaity providers, emai deivery, marketing, consumer research and website anaytics).

Payment processors. Any payment information you use to make a purchase on the Service is

coected and processed directy by our payment processors, such as Bi.com. Bi.com may use

your payment data in accordance with its privacy poicy, https://www.bi.com/privacy/.

Advertising partners. Third-party advertising companies for the interest-based advertising

purposes described above.

Third parties designated by you. We may share your persona information with third parties

where you have instructed us or provided your consent to do so.

Partners. Third parties with whom we partner, incuding parties with whom we co-sponsor

events or promotions, with whom we jointy offer products or services, or whose products or

services may be of interest to you.

https://www.bill.com/privacy/


Professiona advisors. Professiona advisors, such as awyers, auditors, bankers and insurers,

where necessary in the course of the professiona services that they render to us.

Authorities and others. Law enforcement, government authorities, and private parties, as we

beieve in good faith to be necessary or appropriate for the Compiance and protection purposes

described above.

Business transferees. We may discose persona information in the context of actua or

prospective business transactions ( e.g., investments in Antithesis, financing of Antithesis, pubic

stock offerings, or the sae, transfer or merger of a or part of our business, assets or shares),

for exampe, we may need to share certain persona information with prospective counterparties

and their advisers. We may aso discose your persona information to an acquirer, successor, or

assignee of Antithesis as part of any merger, acquisition, sae of assets, or simiar transaction,

and/or in the event of an insovency, bankruptcy, or receivership in which persona information is

transferred to one or more third parties as one of our business assets.

Your choices
Opt-out of communications. You may opt-out of marketing-reated emais by foowing the opt-

out or unsubscribe instructions at the bottom of the emai, or by contacting us. Pease note that if

you choose to opt-out of marketing-reated emais, you may continue to receive service-reated

and other non-marketing emais.

Cookies. Most browsers et you remove or reject cookies. To do this, foow the instructions in

your browser settings. Many browsers accept cookies by defaut unti you change your settings.

Pease note that if you set your browser to disabe cookies, the Service may not work propery.

For more information about cookies, incuding how to see what cookies have been set on your

browser and how to manage and deete them, visit http://www.aaboutcookies.org. You can aso

configure your device to prevent images from oading to prevent web beacons from functioning.

Bocking images/cear gifs Most browsers and devices aow you to configure your device to

prevent images from oading. To do this, foow the instructions in your particuar browser or

device settings.

Advertising choices. You may be abe to imit use of your information for interest-based

advertising through the foowing settings/options/toos:

Browser settings. Changing your internet web browser settings to bock third-party cookies.

Privacy browsers/pug-ins. Using privacy browsers and/or ad-bocking browser pug-ins that

et you bock tracking technoogies.

Patform settings. Certain patforms offer opt-out features that et you opt-out of use of your

information for interest-based advertising. For exampe, you may be abe to exercise that

option for Googe and Facebook, respectivey, at the foowing websites:

http://www.allaboutcookies.org./


Googe: https://adssettings.googe.com/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/about/ads

Ad industry toos. Opting out of interest-based ads from companies that participate in the

foowing industry opt-out programs:

Network Advertising nitiative: http://www.networkadvertising.org/managing/opt_out.asp

Digita Advertising Aiance: https://optout.aboutads.info

AppChoices mobie app, avaiabe at https://www.youradchoices.com/appchoices, which
wi aow you to opt-out of interest-based ads in mobie apps served by participating

members of the Digita Advertising Aiance.

Mobie settings. Using your mobie device settings to imit use of the advertising D

associated with your mobie device for interest-based advertising purposes.

You wi need to appy these opt-out settings on each device and browser from which you wish

to imit the use of your information for interest-based advertising purposes.

We cannot offer any assurances as to whether the companies we work with participate in the

opt-out programs described above.

Do Not Track. Some nternet browsers may be configured to send “Do Not Trackˮ signas to the

onine services that you visit. We currenty do not respond to “Do Not Trackˮ signas. To find out

more about “Do Not Track,ˮ  pease visit http://www.aaboutdnt.com.

Decining to provide information. We need to coect persona information to provide certain

services. f you do not provide the information we identify as required or mandatory, we may not

be abe to provide those services.

Other sites and services

The Service may contain inks to websites, mobie appications, and other onine services

operated by third parties. n addition, our content may be integrated into web pages or other

onine services that are not associated with us. These inks and integrations are not an

endorsement of, or representation that we are affiiated with, any third party. We do not contro

websites, mobie appications or onine services operated by third parties, and we are not

responsibe for their actions. We encourage you to read the privacy poicies of the other

websites, mobie appications and onine services you use.

Security
We empoy a number of technica, organizationa and physica safeguards designed to protect

the persona information we coect. However, security risk is inherent in a internet and

information technoogies and we cannot guarantee the security of your persona information.

https://adssettings.google.com/
https://www.facebook.com/about/ads
http://www.networkadvertising.org/managing/opt_out.asp
https://optout.aboutads.info/
https://www.youradchoices.com/appchoices
http://www.allaboutdnt.com./


nternationa data transfer
We are headquartered in the United States and may use service providers that operate in other

countries. Your persona information may be transferred to the United States or other ocations

where privacy aws may not be as protective as those in your state, province, or country.

Chidren

The Service is not intended for use by anyone under 18 years of age. f you are a parent or

guardian of a chid from whom you beieve we have coected persona information in a manner

prohibited by aw, pease contact us. f we earn that we have coected persona information

through the Service from a chid without the consent of the chidʼs parent or guardian as required

by aw, we wi compy with appicabe ega requirements to deete the information.

Changes to this Privacy Poicy
We reserve the right to modify this Privacy Poicy at any time. f we make materia changes to

this Privacy Poicy, we wi notify you by updating the date of this Privacy Poicy and posting it on

the Service or other appropriate means. Any modifications to this Privacy Poicy wi be effective

upon our posting the modified version (or as otherwise indicated at the time of posting). n a

cases, your use of the Service after the effective date of any modified Privacy Poicy indicates

your acknowedging that the modified Privacy Poicy appies to your interactions with the Service

and our business.

How to contact us
Emai: ega@antithesis.com

Mai: 867 Westwood Center Dr, Suite 55, Vienna, VA 22182


